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Gold - in recognition of the continuing season of
Easter and rejoicing.

Dear Parents,
I don’t think that too many of us could have wished for a more beautiful start to the Summer Term:
glorious sunshine, real warmth and blue skies. How lovely to already think of the need for hats
and sun cream! The children have been as bright and cheerful as the blossoms and the weather: we
are so blessed to have them back in school learning, playing and having fun, whether in Little
Lawrences or up to Year 6.
Science and Design Technology have featured most prominently across the school this week,
starting with human sundials, measurement of temperatures and waving hands, but by Wednesday
the whole school was in full flow with their research and investigations. The following pages are a
celebration of science as inspired by Mrs Coombe, our highly motivated science lead and Yr6 teacher.
I must thank you all for abiding by all the rules and regulations on school site with regard to
COVID. With so many now being tested and having received vaccinations, and with so many of
the lockdowns being lifted, it is easy to forget that DfE school guidelines have not yet been significantly changed, and that we are all subject to the same safeguards as before. It has been signalled to us
that everything is to be reviewed on May 17th. I will of course keep you very much updated, but in
the meantime… we carry on as ever.
Despite this… a sense of normality is very much in the air:





Swimming is back and we’ll prioritise Year 4 who had been in danger of missing it for two
years. Thank you to Jo Joiner who has really pursued this; it really wasn’t as easy as it should
have been. Swimming will be each Friday at 10am.
Clubs are back; please sign up using the Google Form and don’t assume that because your
child was part of a club that they definitely will be again. Places will only be offered via the
Google Form.
Volunteers have responded brilliantly to our call and their induction is being coordinated through Lotte in the office. All volunteers will be tested for COVID twice a week.
The Yr6 Residential to the Pioneer Centre is back on. Parents are invited to apply for
places… again via a Google Form. (How did we ever do
anything before these Google Forms?)

A few welcomes:




Mr Jared Green, who is working with Class 3 and Mr
Delaney on placement for this half term.
To all of our new starters in Little Lawrences and
their parents: they have been a joy to have in school!
To a number of prospective parents: yes, limited tours
are being conducted with face coverings and it gives me
the perfect chance to show off our lovely school in
action!

That is it from me for now: Happy St George’s Day!
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A lot is happening this term and as we plan ahead: St Lawrence’s is an exciting school to both
work at and to learn in. Here I reprint the following that was first published in the Journal just before
Easter, to remind you of what is coming up. I have mentioned the considerable investment by the Diocesan Board of Education into our new kitchens but I am also very pleased to announce that
other areas of the school are to be invested in during the coming term and Summer, including:
 Investment in the Little Lawrences outdoor area. Some preparation work starts this weekend!
 The refurbishment of the toilets used by little Lawrences and the Reception Class.
 The repair of some of the outdoor equipment on the KS1 with some remodelling and KS2 play areas. The







PTA has pledged support for this.
The replacement of the older flooring within the KS2 corridor
The redecoration of the school fascia boards.
Investment in a new Phonics Scheme with training to be introduced from September.
Investment in our WiFi and broadband capabilities (especially now we are in the digital era).
Investment in additional support staff across the school - adverts will be coming out in the coming term.
And the offer of apprenticeships in training for the further development of IT capability, PE coaching and
in Early Years Child development.

The past year has been quite a trial in so many ways but has also given some time for contemplation and
planning: generous donations and the extra government funding has also helped!

Those of you who use Facebook
may have already seen this photo
of a mystery member of staff all
dressed up for Science Day. It’s
Mrs Rose underneath that
fabulous wig and goggles!

Dr Sam! Way back when this young man was in Yr2, Sam wore his lab coat
with great pride and showed a great love of science and: how wonderful to see
that some things simply don’t change when they get to Yr6. Dr Sam then and ...
Dr Sam now, but with 4 great years of experience!
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Mr Delaney’s Y3 class have been
making mechanisms this week to
promote recycling, which also links
to their class book, Flotsam. And
Mrs Rose and Y4 have been measuring the rates of evaporation in vessels and in puddles around the
school grounds, and investigating
how air and water are affected in
syringes depending on the size of
syringe and force of plunger. Great
fun!
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From LL to Y6, all at St Lawrence have enjoyed conducting a range of scientific enquiries.
They have researched, compared, sorted and observed over time, and found patterns from finding
out how big tankers can float in Y2 to applying their science knowledge in their design and technology project in Y3, becoming expert conchologists in Y5 or making the most of the sunshine to observe
how long it took for puddles to evaporate (in Y4), or how their shadow changed during the day
(sundial in Y6). Wednesday was a whole day dedicated to science. The children looked fabulous in
their scientist costumes. The whole school was on a very important mission to find the best
biscuits to dunk in tea - a very serious investigation conducted with scientific rigour! We also
wondered whether bigger hands could grab more objects and how to prove it. Children used a range
of skills throughout the day: planning, predicting, measuring, observing, counting, recording, making
graphs and concluding. Thank you Mrs Coombe and all who supported this special Science Day.
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Music Practice Challenge
Mrs Foxwell, one of our most excellent instrumental teachers, has organised a Music Practice Challenge and would like to invite all pupils who play a
musical instrument to take part, with prizes for the
three children who do the most practice!
The challenge will run between Friday 23rd April and Monday 3rd May, and all
you need to do is record how many minutes of music practice your child does
each day between those dates, then add them up and submit the total via the
attached Google Form. Open to all children whether taught by Mrs Foxwell or not!

Mrs Foxwell will be awarding the following prizes to the three children who
complete the most practice during the challenge period:
FIRST PRIZE: A music stand, bag and sweets
SECOND PRIZE: Music pencils and sweets
THIRD PRIZE: Sweets
This is also an excellent opportunity to get in some quality practice for
our next school Concert Night!
Everyone who plays an instrument is welcome to take part, whether or not you
have lessons with Mrs Foxwell. Please submit your
child's total by Wednesday 5th May.
Happy practising!
If your child is thinking of playing an instrument, do let the office
know via email so they can either start or be placed onto a waiting
list.

Images of Spring at
St Lawrence’s
captured in the
morning sunlight:
delicate blossoms
on the young
Serviceberry Tree
(Amelanchier) in the
KS2 quiet area, and
the rich colour of
tulips
outside the front
office.
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We are delighted to announce today’s
Stars of the Week!
LL: Jonah has been really enthusiastic to see his friends in the mornings and has been participating
well during carpet led activities. A great start back!
Reception: Rupert is Mrs George’s Star this week for his wonderful curiosity in the world around us
and for throwing himself into our colour hunt and into all of his learning this week.
Y1: Violet is Miss Foster’s Star this week for such kindness towards others. Her patience, friendship
and understanding is beautiful. I don't know what we would do without her!
Y2: Annie is a very valued member of Year 2. She has so much enthusiasm and brings a sense of fun
into all her learning. During this week of Science, Annie has been very engaged and shown real
interest in all the different enquiries we have carried out, encouraged others and worked brilliantly
in different small groups. Mrs Maffey and Mrs Johnson have been very impressed with Annie's
progress in reading too. Well done Annie - a true superstar of YR2!
Y3: Alessa has had an AMAZING science and technology week. It has been lovely to see her become
so ‘inspired’ to produce design briefs for new inventions, at home. And become so involved with
learning as much as she can: from pivot and levers, to inputs and outputs. She loved our science day
and made some huge contributions throughout the day. Mr Delaney was particularly impressed with
her efforts towards creating a graph - on a computer - the very next day!
Y4: Heidi (pictured right) is Mrs Rose’s Star for outstanding dedication to learning
and for sharing knowledge and understanding with a cheery, generous heart at all
times to those in need. Mrs Rose has been really impressed with her guidance and
support in teaching others how to create scientific predictions, fair testing, tables of
results and different types of graphs. She has shown excellent focus and dedication
to learning and being the best in everything she tries. You’re a superstar, Heidi!
Y5: Charlie has had such a superb week in all subjects and should be really proud of
himself. He has embraced our science week with boundless enthusiasm, hard work
and great class contributions. Charlie has embraced the recording and evidencing aspect of
working scientifically, and it has been great to see him take such great not only to carry out a
effective fair test but also record his findings accurately and in great detail. Keep up the great
work, Charlie! You should be extremely proud of all
They thought that it
that you are doing!
was all over: that He
Y6: Luca impressed Miss Todd and Mrs Coombe
was dead. They
before Easter for his fantastic persuasive writing thought that the sticks
he truly is becoming such an impressive writer. This
were all dead too but
week, we challenged the children to work with a
they have burst into
range of other partners and groups. It was
life: nature
wonderful to see Luca working with other people
reminding us of the
and doing some fantastic science work. He was
Easter story as told in
showing self-motivation and focus. Keep it up!
assemblies this week.

Silver awards this week go to: Laurel (YR), Ben, Kali-May
(Y2) Martha, Bella, Holly, Harriet and Leah (Y4).
Gold awards this week go to: Penny, Edward (YR), Dawson,
Reuben, Rose (Y1) and Heidi (Y4).
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Starting on Wednesday 26th April! Sign up via the Google Form you’ve received this week.
The prizes were
all handed out for
each child today:
one for each foot
that did all the
hard walking!
Well done to all
and thank you to
all who took part!

Eoin (Y4) passed his Grade 1 piano exam with
merit before Easter. Jessica (Y3) passed her Grade 2
flute with distinction. And we were thrilled to enjoy
a recording of Emily (Y5) playing the piano in the
KS2 assembly today. Well done to all three children.
Here are Penny and her pony Torres who were mini
champions at a big BSPS show against children as old as
10 recently, and Lilly and her pony Billy also qualified for
the Royal International first times against children as old
as 14! What amazing achievements to be so proud of.
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Dates for the Diary
Monday 26th April: Start of school clubs to be signed up for.
Friday 30th April: KS2 Internet Safety with a virtual appearance of Jeremy Wright MP
Monday 3rd May: Bank holiday. School closed.
Tuesday 18th May: Yr4 Rollright Stones trip. (Change of date!)
Thursday 20th May: Yr3 Cross Hands trip. (Change of date!)
Friday 28th May: Inset day. School closed to children.
Monday 7th June: Inset day. School closed to children.
Wednesday 9th June: Y1/2 Coombe Abbey trip.
Friday 11th June - Friday 18th June: Book fair.
Wednesday 16th June: Sports Day - Little Lawrences and whole school.
Tuesday 22nd June: Yr5 Horley Camp.
Wednesday 23rd June - Friday 25th June: Yr6 Pioneer Centre trip.
Monday 28th June: Yr5 Blackwell Adventure Park.
Wednesday 30th June: Warwickshire/Napton Cricket Festival Day.
Monday 5th July: Music Concert Night.
Tuesday 6th July: Yr5 3rd trip.
Wednesday 7th July New LL Day and Whole School Transition Day.
Wednesday 7th July - 9th: Southam Induction Days for current Yr6 (3days)
Friday 9th July: PTA Family Festival and Live Music Event.

Below are the school term dates for the 2021-2022 academic year.
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